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INTRODUCTION OF TECHAN 

 
 
 

Since its establishment in 2000, TECHAN has been providing solutions 
that meet customer needs, such as localization development, for  
cost reduction and quality improvement based on various experiences 
in handling precision measuring equipment. 
 
We are reinforcing the bridge role between vendors and customers, an
d we are making great efforts  to develop new products. 
 
In addition, through continuous R&D and customer satisfaction manag
ement, we are doing our best to grow with our customers as a  
company that takes the lead in reform in line with the changes of the 
times with the best quality, the best price and the best service. 
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Layout Machine Measuring provides the highest efficiency as a  

     3D measuring machine. 
It is widely used in various industrial fields (especially in automobile, 
aviation, shipbuilding, heavy industry and related partners).  
 
 
Applicable product 
 

     * Injection molding parts 
* mold parts 
* panel parts 
* jig parts 
* master model products 
* welding pipe products 
* casting products, etc. 
 
 

LAYOUT MACHINE MEASURING  



 
[

Advantages of Layout Machine Measuring] 
 
1) It is possible to inspect from small to large products, and not only measure products  
    but also draw lines at the same time. 
2) When a 3D program is installed, real-time judgment (NG, OK) is made while viewing  
   the  modeling data. 
   Since NG can be corrected immediately when NG occurs, work efficiency can be  
   improved by reducing work time and improving work efficiency. 
    
3) It is possible to prepare an inspection report according to the customer's request. 
4) Because it is a method of manually moving and contacting the product for inspection,  
   repetitive inspection and even complex shaped products can be inspected quickly. 
      
    In comparison, the CMM is an automatic type, and it takes a lot of time because it has  
    to be inspected after specifying all the moving paths, and it is very complicated to inspect  
    products with complex shapes. 
    In particular, there are many cases where the touch probe collides with the produts and  
    is damaged. 
    (The touch probe for CMM is a very expensive) 
5) It is 1/3 cheaper than the price of a CMM(Coordinate measuring machine). 
    On the other hand, compared to the CMM, the precision is not lowered and the  
    maintenance cost is very low. 
 







. Tecnnical Accuracy 

MODEL X Y Z 

TA1515 Plate Size 1500 1500 

TA1815 Plate Size 1500 1800 

TA2015 Plate Size 1500 2000 

MODEL H L WEIGHT 

TA1515 2400 1700 370kg 

TA1815 2700 1700 400kg 

TA2015 2900 1700 450kg 

. Measuring Range(mm) 



1.L/M MeasuringConfiguration  

COLUMN 

ARM 

TOUCH PROBE 

COMPUTER  

SYSYEM 

IRON SURFACE PLATE 

3D PROGRAM 

MARKING HEAD 



A. Hard Ware Configuration 

  1). Column Material :  FCD 45  

     Column material is FCD 45 casting.  

     There is no wear when driving bearings because of surface  

     ionization. 

     There is no deformation as it is casting type and it provides  

     best condition. 

COLUMN 



2). Arm Material :  AL 60 Type 

    Arm material is AL 60 alloy steel, and anodizing coating makes it  

    very durable. 

    Column and Arm is square type, but adapted three-point method.  

    This minimizes the loosing that occurs at bearing and there is no  

   repetitive error when driving. 

    (We acquired patent for three-point method for driving gear.  

    Patent No 10-1656256) 

Arm 



3). Base 

The base is the part that holds the column part  

and becomes the standard of the X axis. 



X Axis Drive & Stopper

Y Axis Drive & Stopper

Z Axis Drive & Stopper

When moving the 3(X,Y,Z) axis, manually operate and move 

The stopper device is also attached. 



  
 
 

AUTODESK's PowerINSPECT is a CAD-based measurement and inspection solution. 
PowerINSPECT enables 3D CAD comparison inspection beyond the existing 2D  

      inspection method by linking with various types of measuring devices.  
 
 
PowerINSPECT can be used with multi-joint measuring machines, optical measuring  

      devices and manual and CNC CAM as well as CNC machines.  
 
 
PowerINSPECT is very simple to use as it provides a user-friendly user interface. 
This allows you to increase your proficiency in measuring tasks in a very short time. 
 
PowerINSPECT is capable of very detailed graphic display. 
So as soon as you measure, the measured data is displayed and errors can be 
corrected immediately. 
 
In addition, PowerINSPECT provides statistical data, image and graphic reports that 
meet international standards and meet design requirements.  
So, it also automatically generates a report in the form you want. 



2. 3D Program Function 

       * Accurate 3D measurement algorithm with Europe  

        certification 

       * Easy and simple measurement software algorithm with  

         Drag & Drop method 

       * Fully compatible with DMIS family of third-party equipment  

         with pure DMIS language 

       * Renishaw can interlock directly with all probe systems  

         REVO,PH20,PH10,MH20i…….. 

       * Various sensors can be installed 

          CCD Camera / Laser Sensor 

       * Powerful CAD-based software 

       * 3D drawing import and export function 

         IGES,STEP (Optionl : CATIA, UG, PRO-E, Solidworks..) 

       * Various Report Functions 

         txt, PDF, HTML, XLS, Open Excel… 

       * Affordable maintenance costs 

         Much less SMA(Software Maintenance) cost than other companies 

       * Various  maintenance modules 

          Gear, cam, pipe, blisk, SPC, NC, CCD, Etc… 

       * Computer Support System : Window 10,Window 7 32bit or 64bit 



3.Features of PowerINSPECT 

Comparison and inspection with all major CAD data. 
 
Quick alignment for complex spline shapes. 
 
Inspection of the measurement part specified by the user. 
 
Inspection of product edges. 
 
Check for all shape types 
 
Creation of geometric elements from CAD and measurement of nominal information 
 
Export of measured elements such as point, wireframe, and surface 
 
CAD Manipulation including Surface Offset 
 
Graphical automatic reporting function and report output and editing in user-specified format 











C. Computer System 



D. Touch Probe(RENISHAW) 

When performing a product inspection, touch the point where the product  

value is obtained. 

Then, the measured value can be obtained. 

Touch Probe 



1). Probe Head Type   



2). Touch Probing System 





E. 2-Pogition Scriber Head 

Used when drawing a line on the product, 360 degree rotation, horizontal, ver
tical 
You can draw a line
. 

It is used when connecting a touch probe. 



F. Cast Iron Surface Plate   

    Surface-Plate for Layout Machine should be manufactured exactly 
    just make use measurement  and examination. 
    of the quality of the material than FC300 cause this is the 
    foundation of Especially for about the rib (the lower part of  
    suppiementary frame) it has been specially designed dual-rib 
   - frame for we experienced enough to develop the products which 
   has  been carrying out research on and on,Therefore users can  
   easily deal with it for long that  it surely stands temperature falls,  
   proof load and something like that changes. 

Plate Model Size Weight 

2000 x 2000 x 300 (mm) 2400 (kg) 

3000 x 2000 x 300 (mm) 2800 (kg) 

3000 x 3000 x 300 (mm) 5300 (kg) 

3000 x 4000 x 300 (mm) 7000 (kg) 

3000 x 5000 x 300 (mm) 9700 (kg) 

3000 x 6000 x 300 (mm) 13000 (kg) 



1). Pattern Process 



2). Iron Plate Process 



3). Large-Size Iron Plate Installation 



G. Linear Encoder 



1). 3 Axis Encoder 



H. DIGITAL SYSTEM COUNTER 

This COUNTER is a simple counter and it is operated by 3 axes (X,Y,Z). 

It is a digital system that measures distance. 



2. Layout Machine Measuring  Use Case  





3. USED MACHINE 



4 VIDEO 



5.CERTIFICATE 

Business Registration Certificate of Patent R&D Department Certificate 
Enture Business  
Confirmation Certificate 



Thank you 

TEL : +82-55-912-1266 
FAX : +82-55-912-1270 
www.techan.co.kr 

http://www.techan.co.kr/

